
This year’s marathon race in the SNFC
programme was from Niort, a distance of
approx 670 miles into Central Scotland. The
226 birds sent by 108 members were
transported by the Diane Bonney organisation
in conjunction with birds from the Lancashire
and Cheshire areas. After a one day holdover
the birds were liberated on Sunday 8th July into
a south-west wind. Due to a decision by the
race organisers it was decided that the SNFC
birds would be liberated before the main
convoy, and consequently they were released
at 0650hrs, with the main batch at 0700hrs. A
breakdown of the entry was as follows: Sect A
– 53, Sect B – 51, Sect C – 37, Sect D – 22,
Sect E – 47, Sect F – 1, Sect G – 15. Another
winner for the South Region sees the first place
going to W J Smith, Maxwelltown by Dumfries.
He wins the Gold Globe and the Glennifer
Challenge Trophy – a well deserved win for one
of the workers in the sport and a member of the
SNFC Management Committee. T Keenan of
Duns wins the Vaux Tankard and J King,
Kirkcaldy wins the Mr & Mrs Joe Murphy
Trophy.
Race Controllers Report (Race controlled

by others)
8/7 6.50am – Birds were liberated in a SW

wind. They cleared well in one batch. 7.25am –
Weymouth Coastguard – French coast to Isle of
Wight wind SSW 4-5 knots. Dorset coast WNW
4-5 knots, Southampton 15 knots, thundery
showers forecast in the south of England.
9.30am – R Rome – weather starting to break
to blue skies light west wind in Cheltenham.
9.40am – G Homer – dry bright weather in West
Midlands, sun starting to break through. R
White & R Combe.
1st Section A, 1st Open – B Smith,

Maxwelltown
Billy Smith from Maxwelltown, Dumfries

timed at 4.16pm on the second day from circa
620 miles. When he previously resided at
Locharbriggs, Billy gained a host of successes
including being awarded the Doctor Anderson
Memorial Trophy with the SNFC in 1976 for the
Channel Average. Amongst the performances
achieved to gain the trophy was 4th Section,
6th Open Nantes. In 1989 he moved residence
to Maxwelltown but was unable to immediately
erect a loft as he experienced problems with
the planning authorities. He was eventually
able to erect a loft however and over the years
assembled a very useful team of pigeons. The
1999 season was special for Billy Smith as he
was 2nd Open Nantes National and the
following season he continued on the winning
way being 3rd Open from the Blue Riband
event from Messac. The 2nd Open Nantes and
the 3rd Open Messac were actually brother and
sister. In 2008 he was 2nd Open from the
Inland National from Newbury. From the
opening National of the 2012 season, he was
4th Section 13th Open from Cheltenham with a
grizzle hen and from the next National of 2012
from Maidstone he was 5th Section, 119th
Open with a yearling blue bar hen that was bred
direct from the grizzle hen that was 4th Section
13th Open Cheltenham. The Niort winner,
which is a 3y medium sized, long cast, blue hen
and has been named Ella, after Billy’s mother,
who encouraged him with his pigeon interest
when he was only a boy. The blue hen went to
120 miles as a youngster and to the Inland
National as a yearling. In 2011, when she was
2y she went to the SNFC extreme distance
race from Tours and was up with the leaders to
be 23rd Open. In 2012 she was paired during
the third week in February and reared a single
youngster. It then raced with the Solway
Federation from Garstang, Appleton and
Wollaston, which proved to be very difficult.
Following Wollaston she then competed from
the Inland National from Newbury, when the
convoy was brought back to Cheltenham and
was 27th Section 110th Open. She was then
set down for Niort and went to the race covering
nine day eggs. She was, incidentally, basketed
with a full wing and threw her third flight on her
return. The hen was bred by Crombie &

Mechan from Annan who actually won the
equivalent event from Tours in 2011. Sire is a
dark cock that was bred from blue hen Shawhill
Lady, when she was paired to her own
grandfather. Shawhill Lady was 1st Open
SNFC Chenoise in 2003, when the Scottish
pigeons were convoyed with the Up North
Combine. The convoy was released at 0600hrs
with approximately 20 pigeons being recorded
into North East England on the day of
liberation. The blue hen was timed at 6.15am
on the second day and headed the result by
31ypm. Sire was Dordin x Crombie & Mechan’s
original family going back to their Nantes
National winner, Shawhill Elizabeth. Dam of the
Chenoise winner was bred from a pair of
pigeons that the partners obtained from friend
David Jamieson, who formerly resided in
Annan and now lives in East Calder. The
maternal grandam was a pied hen whilst the
maternal grandsire was the Dark Cock to which
Shawhill Lady was paired to produce the sire of
the Niort winner. The Dark Cock, which bred
the sire of the Niort winner contains the lines of
John Ellis from Elphinstone and is a full brother
to three hens that won out of turn for David
Jamieson. The three hens and the Dark Cock
were bred direct from ‘0928’, which scored from
the Channel with the National on three
occasions for John Ellis. She was bred direct
from Stumpy, that was 31st Open Rennes and
29th and 31st Open Sartilly. Stumpy in turn was
bred direct from Lothian King x Lothian Queen.
Sire of ‘0928’ was ‘5099’, which contained the
best of John Ellis bloodlines. Having made
reference to the Dark Cock being grandsire of
Shawhill Lady that was 1st Open SNFC
Chenoise 2003 and grandsire of Ella that was
1st Open SNFC Niort 2012, our readers should
understand that this same cock is sire of
Crombie & Mechan’s Shawhill Grace Olivia,
that was 1st Open SNFC Tours 2011. Dam of
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the Niort winner is a blue chequer hen that was
obtained from Mark Bulled from Harlow, who
recently won the NFC Blue Riband event from
Tarbes. I am led to understand that the chequer
hen is in fact similarly bred to the Tarbes
winner. The Mark Bulled hen was bred from
The Lerwick hen when paired to Die Hard 1.
The Lerwick Hen was 1st LNRC Lerwick 582
miles and 1st Section H NRCC and 28th Open
NRCC. She was bred from a blue chequer hen
that was 1st London & South Coast Combine
Bergerac when paired to ‘Foxy’ that was bred
by Fox & Justice and was twice 2nd, 5th and
6th LNRC Lerwick. Die Hard 1 was twice 3rd
and 45th LNRC Thurso 493 miles and gained a
LNRC Hall of Fame Award. He in turn was bred
from The Ugly Hen and Day Return, both of
which gained an LNRC Hall of Fame Award.
2nd Section A, 3rd Open – JA Dalgliesh,

Annan
Jimmy has enjoyed the most marvellous

season and one week before the Niort Classic,
realised a lifetime ambition when he won the
SNFC Blue Riband event from Alençon. He has
been involved in the pigeon fancy since
schoolboy days, initially competing in
partnership with his brother, John as Dalgliesh
Brothers. At that time they resided in the village
of Brydekirk and on entering the fancy they
received the best of bloodlines from the other
fanciers in the village. Notwithstanding their
years, they won immediately, which included
gaining a number of prominent positions from
Channel. Having completed their National
Service, Dalgliesh Brothers split partnership and
formed their own individual lofts. In 1968, Jimmy
& Dylis Dalgliesh moved to live at Annan and in
1973 Jimmy was 1st YB National with blue hen
Annandale Princess, that was bred from a hen
from R. Morrison from Killyleigh when paired to

a Kirkpatrick hen from the original family. In
1977 he was 1st Open SNFC Falaise from an
entry of 5,524 pigeons and 41st International
competing against 26,500 pigeons. The winner
was grizzle hen Annandale Jubilee, bred by
Ewart Warwick. Jimmy continued to work with
the original family and made select
introductions. Amongst the pigeons introduced
were Kirkpatrick grizzles that were purchased
from a local fancier and through this line
emerged an outstanding grizzle cock that
secured for Jimmy, his first Gold Award. He
subsequently gained a second Gold Award with
red hen Annandale Red Rose that scored seven
times with the National with her best positions
being 13th Open Nantes and 16th Open Niort.
He has continued to score at the highest level
over successive years with a relatively small
team worked on the natural method and has
gained a host of successes including 1st Section
6th Open Nantes, 1st Section 21st Open Sartilly
both secured in the same year, 3rd Open
Rennes, 2nd Open Nantes etc. In 2010 he was
6th Section 21st Open from the Gold Cup race
that was flown from Reims, and in 2011 was 4th
Section 10th Open from the Gold Cup race,
which on this occasion was flown from Messac.
The pigeon that won the Blue Riband event from
Alençon in 2012 is in fact the same pigeon that
was 4th Section 10th Open from the Gold Cup
race the year previous. It is 3y blue chequer hen
Solway Star that displays a white flash across
her head. Jimmy has kept his Kirkpatrick based
family going for several decades and every two
or three years a superb individual pigeon will
emerge in the family. The dam of the National
winner is from the family and contains
generations of winners in her pedigree. Sire is a

blue pied cock that was obtained from Philip
Heslop from Annan, which contains Ian Axe
Delbar bloodlines. The pigeon that was 2nd
Section 3rd Open from the recent Niort Classic
is a gorgeous 6y dark hen that has been named
Sarah. Having raced from the young bird stage,
she competed from the Channel for the first time
in 2008 from Alençon and in 2009 was 63rd
Open from the equivalent event. The following
season she went to Bourges and actually
returned in very good order on the fourth day. In
2011 she competed from Clermont and was 24th
Solway Fed. She was paired on 8th March this
term and reared a pair of youngsters. She then
competed from Garstang, Charnock Richard
and Lymm. She then went to Cheltenham with
the Solway Fed. but due to unsuitable weather,
the convoy was brought back to Shap. She was
basketed sitting very deep on eggs. She threw
her third flight just before basketing and returned
with the flight just bursting from the quill. The
sire was blue chequer white flight cock ‘7362’,
from Jimmy’s original Kirkpatrick family and
contains generations of winners in his pedigree.
Dam was dark hen ‘4940’ from Jimmy’s brother,
John, who has now retired from the fancy. John
was a good fancier in his own right with his most
prominent pigeon being Solway Princess that
was 2nd Open SNFC Avranches, 1966. Sire of
‘4940’ was from John’s established Kirkpatrick
family. Dam of ‘4940’ was bred by Ben Scott
from Brydekirk, who was the first fancier to win
three SNFC Gold Awards.
3rd Section A, 4th Open – B Van Nuil,

Gretna
This is another fine performance by Billy, who

has raced so well in recent years. He was 1st
Open SNFC Newbury 2009 and 2nd Section
3rd Open Clermont 2010. In 2011 he won from
the first race to the last and at the close of the
season was presented with The Percy Cameron
Memorial Trophy as Solway Federation Fancier
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of the Year. On entering the fancy, Billy originally
competed in partnership with former Rennes
National winner, Gordon Glendinning. He and
Gordon split partnership in 1976 and over the
subsequent years he raced the birds in his own
name with considerable success, concentrating
particularly on National racing. In former years
he worked with traditional families. For
example, he shares a close friendship with
David Elliott from Newbiggin and obtained
bloodlines from him that flew ever so well. Some
years ago, Billy spent a few days in London at
the home of his brother, Egbert. During the stay
he was taken to meet his brother’s friend, Micky
Deveraux. Before they departed, Micky went
into the loft and brought out two pigeons, which
he gifted to Billy, one being a chequer pied hen
and the other a mealy cock. The hen was the
principal breeder in the loft and had bred a
London NR Combine winner from Berwick and
a YB North Road winner from Morpeth. In Billy
van Nuil’s hands this hen bred the 4th Open
SNFC Rennes. The mealy cock, meanwhile,
had gained 1st London NR Combine from
Thurso. Individually and as a mated pair, these
two pigeons produced a number of winners at
Gretna. Billy also shares a friendship with
Dennis Kirkup from Longtown and obtained a
number of useful pigeons from Dennis, which
had a Continental connection. Armed with these
more modern pigeons, Billy implemented
change. Whereas he formerly raced the older
families on the natural method, he chose to
complement his base pigeons with more
modern families and work a percentage of the
team on widowhood. In recent years, his brother
Egbert has returned to live at Gretna and has
assisted Billy with the management of the
pigeons. In 2009 Billy and his brother won the
Newbury Inland National with a yearling
widowhood cock bred from a pair of pigeons
that Billy obtained from friend Jim Kennedy from
Prudhoe. The dam being a Ron Williamson
Busschaert whilst the sire is a Busschaert also
from Jim’s own family. The following year he
was 2nd Section 3rd Open Clermont with an
outstanding 2y blue bar cock. The sire was
home bred from a pair of pigeons from the loft
of Norbert Sieren and Jos van den Broecke,
which were purchased from Mark Evans,
following an advert that appeared in the Fancy
Press. The dam is a Fredericshoff Red Fox
Janssen x Bricioux obtained from fellow Club
member, Steven Allen. The pigeon that was 3rd
Section 4th Open from the recent Niort National
is a 3y dark cock, that has always been a good
one. He went to the National as a youngster and
to the coast as a yearling. When he was 2y he
went to the Inland National from Eastbourne
and was 23rd Section and thereafter competed
from Clermont, but returned home injured. He
was paired in February this term and reared a

single youngster. He was then put on
widowhood and competed from every
Federation race in the programme through to
Wollaston. He has scored consistently since he
was a youngster and has gained a number of
positions including 1st Club 8th Fed Leyland
and 3rd Club 6th Fed Leicester. He was actually
10th Club from a very difficult race from
Wollaston, which was the last race he went to
before going to Niort. Sire is a dark unrung
cock, which was retained for stock. He was bred
from a cock that Billy purchased as a latebred
from Ron Strong from Hexham. Dam of the
unrung cock is a blue chequer hen named
Feathery Legs, which scored from Tours in
2011. She in turn was bred from a cock that was
produced from an egg that was received from
David & Rosemary Osborne from Dumfries,
direct from their 4th Open Rennes 1997. Dam of
the 4th Open Niort is a blue chequer hen, which
was bred from a son of the Micky Deveraux hen
when she was paired to Wexford Jed that was
1st LNRC Thurso x a Henry van Neste hen. Sire
of the blue chequer hen that bred the 4th Open
Niort is a son of a noted cock that Billy
purchased at the Dispersal Sale of the late Matt
Jamieson from Annan. It should be noted that
the Matt Jamieson cock has bred a number of
winners including pigeons to score from Reims
and Messac. 
1st Section B, 2nd Open – T. Keenan,

Duns
This was Tom’s first attempt at the longest

National race, and his pencil blue hen, now
named Loopy Lou after his grandson Lewis, has
made Tom a very happy man indeed. She was
originally pencilled in to go to Alençon but was a
bit late in laying so was re-routed to Niort. The
sire of the hen was from Steven Aitchieson from
Eyemouth with the dam coming from George &
Gareth Rankin, so she was bred or the job in
hand. She had 4 races prior to Niort and was
basketed sitting 14 days on eggs. Tom would
like to thank Sandy Bain for all his help and
advice.
2nd Section B, 5th Open – J F Bosworth,

Elphinstone
What a season John is having from the

Nationals. His 4y blue cheq hen, now named
Ickle Peapod, has flown every old bird race on
the roundabout system. She was then paired
with Niort in mind and given 4 tosses prior to
being basketed sitting a 2 day old baby. She is
bred down through John’s SNFC Gold Cup
winner The Graduate with a bit of J & J Hood
from Milton of Campsie.
3rd Section B, 6th Open – R Combe,

Edinburgh
84 is bred from a son of my Gold Award

winner Midnight Son. Numerous grandchildren
from Midnight Son have won well in SNFC
Channel races for myself and others. The dam
of 84 is a stock hen from a half-brother x half-
sister pairing. The g.sire was 18th Open Tours
and the g.dam is a Silver Award winner Ruby
and she won 2nd Sect B, 12th Open Alençon;
16th Sect B, 60th Open Alençon; 21st Sect B,
132nd Open Alençon; and 9th Sect B, 39th
Open Tours. Unusually for her, 84 would not pair
up at the start of the season so I left her spare.
She was sent to Wetherby (152 miles) on 12th
May, Newark (215 miles) on 26th May, and
Newark again (birds brought back from
Peterborough) on 2nd June. In between times
she had a couple of very sticky training tosses
with a long time on the wing. The last of these
saw her take just over 6 hours to home on 17th
June. I felt that over the weeks she had had
sufficient time on the wing so that ended her
preparations and she was left to enjoy her nest.
She had finally deigned to pair up for the Niort
race and was sent sitting on a 3 day old baby  –
her first nest of the year. Richard Combe.
Thanks to Bobby Dickson, John Bird and

Richard Combe for reports and photos.
1st Section C, 7th Open– J King, Kirkcaldy
Jocky timed his 4y red cock for a distance of

688 miles and a vel of 456. This pigeon had 4

races out to Cheltenham. Sire is from S & V
Miles with plenty of long distance results from
Pau, Sebastian and Dax with George Burgess
in the blood. Dam is his good hen Mary bred
from birds through John Trail going back to J.
McKinnon x D. Newcombe. Also J Traill mealy –
a daughter of Survivor – his 2nd Open Nantes.
Thanks to George Briggs for this report and

photo.
1st Section E, 8th Open – J & I Alston,

Ravenstruther
Jock Alston of Ravenstruther near Lanark is

one of Scotland’s leading distance fanciers. The
winning bird on this occasion was a 3y chequer
cock bred by Jock himself. As known by all, this
race turned into a true test of character and
stamina with Jock’s gallant bird being the only
bird in race time into section E. Looking at him
in his box he was still shining with condition but
on handling him it was obvious he had put in a
great effort to return home, as he was only
around half his usual size. The sire of the winner
is a cheq cock who has won 16th Sec 69th
Open SNRPC Reims, 13th Sec 72nd Open
SNFC Alençon and 27th Sec 106th Open SNFC
Reims, this cock is a g/son of Jock’s fabulous
mealy cock Our Goodboy who himself was 1 of
only 2 birds timed on the shift from the 1999
Vire Gold Cup race. The dam of the winning bird
was an exchange bird that Jock received from
John Clark of Airdrie, her best performance
being 18th Sec 58th Open SNFC Reims 2003.
Before going to Niort the winner had flown 5
races from Ingleton, Uttoxeter, Cheltenham,
Berwick and Dunbar with a couple of training
flights of around 40 miles. The bloodlines on the
sire side of the pedigree are from Mitchell Bros
of Douglas Water with introductions from the
renowned Davy Angus (son of Townfoot Good
Boy 1st Open SNFC Rennes) and Jock’s late
friend Frank Souness of Dunbar. 
Thanks to John Quinn for this report and

photo.
The weather – not for the first time this year

– played a significant part in this race. When
word started to filter through that the English
organisations that the convoy were having a
tough time into the Midlands, it was obvious that
the Scottish birds would struggle and so it
turned out with only eight gallant birds in race
time. Nonetheless these birds deserve our
utmost admiration, and hopefully more of the
226 entrants will have homed on the days
following the close of the race. As usual in a
case like this, the officials and Management
committee will collect information on the
weather throughout the line of flight- especially
from Niort to the Channel – in an effort to
explain the poor returns and this information will
be available to the members in due course.

A McKEE
P.O.
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Jock Alston, 1st Sect E, 8th Open.Jocky King,1st Sect C.


